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FROM THE PRINCIPAL
What a wonderful week we have had. It has been very
special to celebrate the anniversary of Sunrise Bethel
Christian School and share it with our community.
As we reflected on our ten years of schooling at Sunrise Bethel we were reminded of
so many stories, wonderful memories and special friends. At both main events on
Thursday evening and Friday, we saw many people reconnecting with friends they had
not seen for a long time, sharing stories and enjoying our community.
We honour those who sat on the steering committee for so many years, planning and
putting their faith in God to see this school come about. Ros Noah, Greta Suve, Maria
Kave, Agnes Walimu, Brian Tieba, Faye Ami, Katie Imani, Lauren Tau, and Naude
Kalos were all members of the original steering committee who first dreamed and
planned for Sunrise Bethel. This group of people believed and had confidence that
God had more for the children of this city. The stepped out in faith, believing that faith
would lead them to ask God for the next thing. They did what we should all do! We
should expect and have confidence that God has more for us and that if we trust in
Him, we will see new things. Inquiring of God in faith will help us to see beyond what
we normally see.
In Matthew 14, when Peter stepped out of the boat he stepped out in faith – trusting
Jesus and seeing what he normally did not see! – but then he took his eyes off Jesus
and did what we would probably all do – looked around him and thought “this is
impossible” – and it is! Peter didn’t know the answer – But Jesus did. For our God
loves impossible situations because impossible situations give Him an opportunity to
demonstrate both his love towards us and his power in our lives. Our faith doesn’t
have to be perfect, but as we step out together in faith, we will see God step in.
We have stepped out in faith for a Grade 9 class in 2020. We don’t know everything –
but God does. We are stepping out in faith and we will see God step in and
demonstrate his love towards us and power in our lives. Very soon Sunrise Bethel
Christian School will be building five classrooms that include three standard
classrooms, a science lab and a technology room. We will also be building a new toilet
block. These will be at the end of the field away from the driveway. At the beginning of
the year, this was impossible – but not in God’s eyes.
The Adelaide Christian Schools’ and Sunrise Bethel Christian School board are
dreaming big things for the future of Sunrise Bethel in PNG. We believe that God is
giving us visions of what can be and how we can grow. We have big dreams for our
graduate students and the road that they will take into the future for themselves and
their country. A time of growth is just ahead of us and we are excited and ready for the
journey.
Future Hope is expectation and confidence that God is ahead of us and we just need
to follow in His footsteps.
Faith is action – stepping out because of hope – because of what we cannot yet see!
In Colossians 1: 10 it says: So that you may live a life worthy of the Lord and please
him in every way: bearing fruit in every good work, growing in the knowledge of God.
This is our desire – to live lives that are worthy of the Lord, and please him; to bear fruit
in everything we do; and to continually grow in the knowledge of God.
We are not finished yet – it is wonderful to celebrate what God has brought to us in the
last ten years – and now it is time for us to look forward into what is ahead of us.
Thank you for celebrating with us over the last week. We have had a most wonderful
time.
Rebekah Cook
Principal

10 years of sunrise bethel Christian school in port Moresby
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We were especially blessed to have so many visitors take the
time to come up from Australia. Thank you to the following
people for coming and share our celebration:
• Mr Kym Golding CEO of Adelaide Christian Schools and his
wife Mrs Jan Golding and their 2 sons: Josiah and Peter.
• Mr James Golding and his wife Mrs Margaret Golding.
Parents of Mr Kym Golding.
• Mr Mike Groom: Chairman of the board of Adelaide
Christian Schools, with his wife Mrs Kelly Groom, and
daughter Mikayla.
• Mr Hew Barnard-Brown, previous Chairman of the board of
Adelaide Christian Schools and ACS board member.
• Mr Mark Nokes Manager of Corporate Services for ACS
• Mr Roger Tumes, previous principal of Sunrise Bethel
Christian School and his wife Mrs Jill Tumes, a former staff
member of Sunrise Bethel Christian School
• Mr Caleb Cure, former deputy principal of Sunrise Bethel
Christian School.
• Mrs Lorraine Mitchell – accountant for ACS and for Sunrise
Bethel
• Mrs Yolande Smith – finance officer for ACS and for Sunrise
Bethel
• Mr Roger Page – former co-principal of Sunrise Bethel
Christian School and his wife Mrs Jaqui Page, a former staff
member of Sunrise Bethel Christian School
• Mr Tony Hudson, Principal of Sunrise Christian School
Paradise and regular visitor to Sunrise Bethel
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The New “Tyre
Playground” was
opened at our Tenth
Anniversary event and
was very popular with
our students.

We are very thankful to Pastor Abel
Manzanilla for his incredible art-work
background for the bottle top project.
It was wonderful to see all the children,
adults and friends of our community
contributing to the placement of bottle
tops on the painting.
It has survived the rain-storm last
Saturday – and will be worked on again
next week. There are a few colours to
keep collecting – especially green,
yellow and orange.

THANK YOU
We are incredibly indebted
to the different teams from
Bethel Tabernacle of
Praise who helped to
make our events
successful. The music
and the setup teams, in
particular, were such a
blessing to our school.
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The two back drops used on Thursday evening
included a page from every child and teacher, with
their name and something about them.

THANK YOU
There are many in our community who we would like to thank.
Thank you to Mr Stephen Cook for all of the running around, organising and enthusiasm for the different projects that
made up the several events for our celebration. We love that you still had time to cheer on and play the hoop game!
Thank you to the parent group who met and helped to add some extra things that made the day really special. The pork,
ice-cream, cones, decorations and helpers all came from this group. We are incredibly thankful for your support.
Thank you to our office staff who diligently answered many phone calls and requests from the community during this time
of organising. They also managed the sales and safe delivery of over 500 shirts to our community.
Thank you to some of our Grade 10 graduates who came for 2 weeks and did all sorts of logistical things to help us be
ready, including packing all the shirts into the orders.
Thank you to all the Sunrise Bethel Christian School staff – people who were professional, organised and proactive in so
many ways. There were many behind the scenes things achieved by our staff and we are very thankful for them.
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THANK YOU cont:
Thank you to the organisations who took on our vision and translated it into
‘things’.
Thank you, Pastor Abel for the amazing artwork for our bottle tops.
Thank you to Meghan Toka at Tura and Pacific uniforms for the white shirts.
Thank you to Geoff at Ofae Arts for the shirts for our visitors. They were perfect.
Thank you to those who made gifts for the guest bags.
Thank you to those who cared for our guests and provided them with water and
food and company.
Thank you to the Gateway Hotel for the amazing cake with our logo on it.
Thank you to our cleaners who worked extra hard and to our security staff who
found themselves doing all sorts of things.
Thank you to our students who wrote letters and welcomed our guests.
Thank you to those who provided extra shade tents on the day.
We thank our families and community for your encouragement and the messages
received both in person and via email and Facebook. We have appreciated
hearing from you.
Bless you all, Mrs Rebekah Cook and Mr Kym Golding

FINAL END OF YEAR EVENTS
Thursday 21ST November - Grade 8 Graduation Dinner
Friday 22nd November - Prep and New Students Visit
Monday 25th November – 4:00 pm meeting of 2020 Grade 9 parents
Thursday 28th November – Class Party – Early Dismissal - Graduation Service

School Uniform
Our school uniform identifies our students as belonging to
Sunrise Bethel Christian School. It shows that they are part of our community.
Each child represents our school when they are wearing their uniform.
We ask that you make sure your children’s uniforms are in good condition and is
well kept. The uniform should be worn correctly.
Wearing a hat at recess and lunch time is part of the uniform requirement at
Sunrise Bethel Christian School. Please ensure that your children have a named
Sunrise Bethel Christian School hat to wear.

Visit from Doctor Rabbit
On Thursday we had a visit from Dr Rabbit to remind us about cleaning our teeth
regularly and washing our hands carefully.
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2020 – Grade 9
As previously announced, in 2020 we will begin our first Grade 9 class and we are very excited about what this new
adventure will bring to our school.
On Monday 25th November at 4:00 pm we will have a meeting with all of the 2020 Grade 9 parents to answer any
questions and provide you with as much information as possible. We invite all of the parents of our current Grade 8
class who have indicated that their children will be staying into 2020 to attend this meeting.
Please let Mrs Kila Vere at the front office know of your intention to be at this meeting. You can contact her on the
school phone: 325 0411 or by email: kila.vere@sunrisebethel.ac.pg or simply return the note attached.

Last School Day
The last school day for 2019 is Thursday 28th November. It will include class parties and an early dismissal of 12:30
ready for the evening service.

Grade 8 Graduation and Presentation service
Our final end-of-year event will be the Grade 8 Graduation and Presentation Service on Thursday evening, the 28th
of November. Every child in the school will be presented with an award on this night.
We ask that your children arrive at 5:30, ready to start at 6:00 pm.

